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It is not true that Pelé did not fight racism 
14 Jan 2023 

In the days after the death of football star Pelé, there was a global outpouring of grief 
and much reflection on his legacy. I, like millions of other fans across the world, was 
mourning. Although I had never met Pelé in person, it felt like I had lost an elder, who 
I was close to and deeply admired. 

There was a lot of international media attention, a lot of obituaries, articles, interviews, 
reports acknowledging his iconic status and his sporting achievements. But there was 
one persistent line of commentary that irked me. Sports observers and media outlets 
kept insisting that Pelé did not speak out against racism. Some would mention it in 
passing, others would dedicate whole segments to it, still others would bring up the 
inevitable comparison with American boxing star Muhammad Ali. As an Afro-
Brazilian, I feel this persistent scrutiny of what Pelé said or did not say is unfair, to say 
the least. The fact that he did not make certain statements does not mean he did not 
participate in the fight against racism. 

Pelé was born just 52 years after Brazil abolished slavery in 1888, the last country in 
the Western hemisphere to do so. But growing up, he faced neither apartheid nor Jim 
Crow laws. Brazil at that time had made racism illegal and considered itself a “racial 
democracy”.  

The idea that the country enjoyed racial harmony was put forward in the 
1930s by Brazilian sociologist Gilberto Freyre. Himself a white wealthy 
man and a descendant of European colonisers, he claimed that Portuguese 
colonisation was somehow benign and that slavery was not as gruesome 
as in the United States and therefore, Brazil did not suffer from the same 
type of brutal structural racism. This idea – or rather myth – was quite 
durable and even I was taught at school and university many decades later 



that Brazil somehow had exceptionally positive relations between the 
races thanks to supposed high rates of miscegenation. That, of course, was 
and still is not the case. Brazil of the 1940s and 50s, when Pelé was growing 
up, was heavily racially divided. The elites were almost exclusively white, 
while the majority of the poor were Black, Indigenous, and mixed-race. 
Meanwhile, the government continued to encourage European 
immigration in order to boost the number of (the more “desirable”) 
whites in the country. 

Brazilian football also suffered from racism. The sport had been brought into Brazil at 
the turn of the century by wealthy white men – like Oscar Cox and Charles Miller – 
who had studied in Europe. In the early days of Brazilian football, there were attempts 
to forbid Black people from playing in official matches and later, in the 1910s and 20s, 
some Afro-Brazilian players felt compelled to straighten their hair and put rice powder 
on their skin to hide their African features. 

Despite this reality, the myth of “racial democracy” persisted and ended up weakening 
anti-racist activism. The idea of “racial democracy” also instilled a culture of denial – 
that racism did not exist. This was reinforced by the media and the military 
dictatorship which came to power in Brazil in a 1964 coup. 

Pelé was aware of these dynamics. He was playing a sport dominated by whites, faced 
media controlled by whites and a merciless dictatorship run by whites; he knew that 
being confrontational would not take him far. In fact, speaking out against those in 
power resulted in torture and death at that time. 

As Brazilian historian Ynaê Lopes dos Santos has pointed out: “This stance that he 
took was very calculated, coming from a Black man who knew how to play the game of 
racism in Brazil. In this sense and many others, he is a winner. A Black man that 
became a Brazilian symbol, a country that in many moments projected itself as white. 
This is based on a very sophisticated assessment that he made on how Brazil works.” 

Throughout his career, Pelé persistently experienced racism. He had a number of 
racist nicknames that football fans and the media would use and often heard monkey 
chants during matches. 

But as he said in 2014 – in response to questions about racism in Brazilian football: “If 
I had to stop or shout every time I was racially abused since I started to play in Latin 
America, here in Brazil, in its interior, every game would have had to be stopped.” 

And not being vocal did not mean he was not fighting or resisting. When he decided to 
end his career in the national team in 1971, he was punished for it, with two events 
meant to celebrate his successful career cancelled. When the Brazilian authorities tried 
to force him to come back and compete in the 1974 World Cup, he refused, despite the 
persistent pressure and threats. 

So, Pelé fought racism and oppression through achievement, opening the door for 
other Black boys and girls to follow and inspiring Black Brazilians to dream big and 
defy discrimination. 



Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/opinions/2023/1/14/it-is-not-true-that-pele-
did-not-fight-racism 

Questão 1. O que incomodou o autor nos comentários feitos pela mídia acerca da 

morte de Pelé e seu legado? (2.5 pontos). O foco da resposta é nos comentários feitos 

pela mídia. 

Sports observers and media outlets kept insisting that Pelé did not speak out against racism. 

Some would mention it in passing, others would dedicate whole segments to it, still others 

would bring up the inevitable comparison with American boxing star Muhammad Ali. 

 

Questão 2. Como Pelé reagiu ao racismo presente no futebol brasileiro, num contexto 

em que o mito da democracia racial era reforçado pela mídia e pela ditadura militar? 

(2.5 pontos). 

Pelé was aware of these dynamics. He was playing a sport dominated by whites, faced 
media controlled by whites and a merciless dictatorship run by whites; he knew that 
being confrontational would not take him far. In fact, speaking out against those in 
power resulted in torture and death at that time. 

As Brazilian historian Ynaê Lopes dos Santos has pointed out: “This stance that he 
took was very calculated, coming from a Black man who knew how to play the game of 
racism in Brazil. In this sense and many others, he is a winner. A Black man that 
became a Brazilian symbol, a country that in many moments projected itself as white. 
This is based on a very sophisticated assessment that he made on how Brazil works.” 

 

 

Questão 3. Proponha uma tradução para o português do trecho destacado em 

negrito. (5 pontos).  

A ideia de que o país gozava de harmonia racial foi apresentada nos anos 30 pelo 

sociólogo brasileiro Gilberto Freyre. Ele próprio um homem branco rico e descendente 

de colonizadores europeus, ele afirmava que a colonização portuguesa foi de certo 

modo benigna e que a escravidão não foi tão horrível quanto nos Estados Unidos e, 

portanto, o Brasil não sofreu do mesmo tipo de racismo estrutural brutal. Essa ideia – 

ou melhor, mito – foi bastante duradouro e eu mesmo fui ensinado na escola e 

universidade, muitas décadas depois, que o Brasil, de certo modo, tinha relações 

excepcionalmente positivas entre as raças graças às supostas altas taxas de 

miscigenação. Isso, claro, não era, e ainda não é, o caso. O Brasil da década de 40 

e 50, quando Pelé estava crescendo, era fortemente dividido racialmente. As elites 

eram quase que exclusivamente brancas, enquanto a maioria dos pobres eram 

pretos, indígenas e miscigenados. Enquanto isso, o governo continuava a estimular a 

imigração europeia, a fim de aumentar o número dos (mais desejáveis) brancos no 

país.  



 


